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Ask Your Deanlor For Allen's Foot-Ease, 

A powder to shake into vour shoes; rests 
the feet, Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen 
Bore, Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet 
and Ingrowing Nails, Allen's Foot-Ease 
makes new or tight shoes easy,  Atall drug- 

sts and shoe stores, 25 ets. Sample mailed 
FREE. Adr's Allen 8, Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 

Dr. John GG. Patton's reports for the last 
year tell of L102 South Nea Islanders wor 
from cannibalism to Christianity, 

Beauty Is Blood Deep. 

Clean blood means a clean skin. No 
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar. 
tic clean your biood and keep it clean, by 
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im- 
Jurities from the body. Begin to-day to 

nish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, 
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking | 
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug- 
gts, satisfaction guaranteed, 10¢, 25¢, 50¢. 

Marcus Daly, the copper magnate, is a good 
ehot with a rifle, and spends his vacations in 
tho hunt for big game. 

Thousands of Itehy Poople 

Have been cured quickly by Tetterine Itcures 
any form of skindisease Mrs. M, KE. Latimer, 
Biloxi, Miss, had an itehy breaking out on het 
skin. She pends #1 for two boxes postpaid to the 
manufacturer, J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga, 
nid writes, “Tetterine is the only thing tat 
gives me relief.” Send fifty cents in stamps 
10r a box if your dinggist doesn’t keep it 
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Don't Tobacco Spit snd Smoke Your Life Away. 

To quit tobacco easily and foreve 
netie, full of life, nerve and v 
Dae, the wonder-worlrer, that makes weak mn 

strong. All druggis ¢ or Bl. Cure guarar 
teed. Dookles 1 free. Ad 28 
Sterling Remedy Co. Chicago or New York 

sample 

M. Dupuy, three times Prime Mind 
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Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets. 
Candy Cathartic, eure constipation forever. 

0c, Me. If C. C. C 1ail, druggists refund money. 

Col. 8. A Ted Johuson, o 
white native of Kansas 

f Topeka, ist 

Meo's Cure for Consumption has saved me 
many a doctor's bill. 8. F, Hanoy, Hopkins 
Place, Baltimore, Md., Dec. 2, 1804 

Nagaron 
Paris, wher 
the Fren 

No-To-HBac for Fifty Cents. 

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak 
Den strong, bicod pure. 80¢, 81. All druggists 

King George, of Greece, receives the 
est salary of any E Pig verelgn 3 
UK a year. 
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“Actions of the Just 

Smell Sweet.” 
The fragran 
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Ten Wise Maxims 

till tomorrow 

. Never 

you can do yourself. 

3. Never spend your 

you have it. 

4. Never buy 

because it is cheap. 

b. Pride more 
thirst, or cold. 

+ shi 5 He # 
rouble another 10 

money 

what : : you don 

costs than hunger, 

6. We seldom repent of having eaten | 

too little. 

7. Nothing is troublesome 

willingly. 

8. How much pain the evils have 

cost us that have never happened w 

8. iake things always by 

handle, 

10. When angry, count ten before 

you speak; if very angry, a hundred. 
Se AI . 

Disposing of Him. 

“This man is too belligerent to su!t 

ms gald the German empero 
thoughtfully. “He's always ridicul 
ing the idea of peace and declaring 

that war is inevitable. He is stirring 

things up altogether too much.’ 

“Couldn't you get bim out of the eoun- 
try for a while?” “That's a good idea 
I'll end him to the peace conference.’ 

Washington Star, 
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Mrs. Col. Richardson 
SAVED BY MRS. PINKHAM.             

[LEYIE2 TO MES. PINKHAM NO. 72,996) 

“You have saved my life, snatched 
me from the brink of the grave almost, 
and I wish to thank you. About eigh- 

months ago I was a total wreck, 
physically. 1 had been troubled with 

hoea for some time, but had given 

hardly any attention to the trouble. 
** At last inflammation of the womb 

. and ovaries resulted and then I suf. 
. fered agonies, had to give up my pro- 
fession (musician and piano player), 

© was confined to wy bed and life became 
8 terrible cross. My husband sum- 
motied the best physicians, but their 
‘benefit was but temporary at best. 1 
believe I should have contracted the 
morphine habit under their care, if my 
common sense had not intervened. 

* One day my husband noticed the ad- 
vertisement of your remedies and im 
mediately bought me a full trial. Soon 
the pain in my ovaries was gone. Iam 
now well, strong and robust, walk, 

s 8 wheel, and feel like a girl in her 
teens. 1 would not be without Lydia 

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; it 
like water of life to me. I am v 
Jatefully and sincerely your Pr 
sher, and I heartily recommend your 
ned I hope some creature 

‘be helped to health by reading my 
ory."—Mns. Cor. E. P, y 

LCE) 
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REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
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THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 
DISCOURSE. 

Subject: Buyers and Sellers-~Novel Views 
on the Husiness LifeHigh Compli- 

ment to Commercial Integrity-Trick- 

ery in Trade Denounced. 

Copyright, Lonts Klopsch, 1888.) 

Wasnixarox, D. C.—~Integrity and trick- 
ery in business life form the subject of Dr. 
Talmage’s sermon, and the contrast he 
establishes between the two is a striking 
one. The text is Proverbs xx., 14: “It is 
naught, it is naught, saith the buyer, but 
when he is gone his way then he boasteth,” 

Palaces are not such prisons as the world 
imagines. If you think that the only time 
kings and queens come forth from the royal 
gates is in procession and gorgeously at- 
tended, you are mistaken. Incognito by 
day or by night and clothed in citizen's ap- 
parel or the dress of a working woman, 
they come out and see the world as it is, 
In no other way could King Solomon, the 
author of my text, have known everything 
that was going on. From mytext am sure 
he must, in disguise, someday bave walked 
into a store of ready made clothing in Jeru- 
salem and stood near the countbrand heard 
a conversation between a buyer and a sell. 
er. The merchant put a price on a coat, 
and the customer begun to dicker and said: 
“Absurd! That cont is not worth what you 
ask for it. Why, just look at the coarse. 
ness of the fabric! See that spot on the 
collar! Besides that, it does not fit, 
Twenty dollars for that? Why, it is not 
worth more than $10. They have a better 
article than thet for lower price down at 
Clothem, Fitem & Bros. Besides that, I 
don't want it at any price, Good morn- 
jog.” *‘Hold!” rays the merchant. “Do 
not go off in that way. I want to sell you 
that coat. I have some paymentsto make, 
and I want the money, Come, now, how 
much will you give forthat coat?” “Well,” 
says the customer, “I will split the differ. 

You asked £20 and I sald 810, Now, 

I wiil give you £15.” “Well,” says the 
merchant, “it is a sacrifice, but tage 
it at that price.” 

Then the customer with a roll under his 
arm started to go out and enter hisown 
piace of business, and Solomon in disguise 
followed him. He heard the customer as he 

unrolled the coat say: ‘Boys, I have made 
a great bargain. How much do you guess 
I gave for that coat?” “Well,” EAYS one, 
wishing to ecor.pliment his enterprise, 
“you gave it.” Another says, “I 
should think you got i* cheap if you gave 
$25." “No,” says the buyer in triumph, 
“Igot it for #15, 1 bent him down and! 
pointed out the imperfections until I 
really made him believe it was not worth | 
hardly anything. It takes me to make a | 
bargain. Ha, ha!” Ob, man you got the | 

goods lor less than they were worth by 
positive falsehood, and no wonder, when 
Solomon went back to his palace and had 

wat off his disguise, that sat down at 
Bis writing desk and made for all ages a 
erayon sketch of you “It is naught, it is | 
naught, saith the buyer, but when 
gouadiis way then he boasteth.” i 
There are no bh gher styles of men in all 

the world than those now at the head of 
mercantile enterprises in the great cities 
of this continent. Their casual promise is | 
as good as a bond with piles of collaterals 

15. 
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| Their reputation for integrity is as well es 
tablished as that of Petrarch residing in| 
the lamily of Cardinal Colonna, It is re. | 
lated that when there was great disturb. | 

ance in the family the cardinal called ail 
bis people together and put then under | 
oath to tell the truth except Petrarch: 

when he came up to swear, the eardiaal 
mt away his book and said, "As for you 
Pe your word is sufficient.” Never 

world stood have there been so 
many merchants whose transactions can 
stand the test of the Ten Commandments, | 
Such bargain makers are all the more to be 

honored, because they have witistood year 
ntions which bave flung 

and flung them so hard they | 
CAD never, never recover : 
While all positions in life bave powerful | 

ents to evil there are forms 
rement which are peculiar to sach | 

pation and profession, and it will be 

themselves, | 

speciile 

of al 
Oe 

First, as in the scene of the text, business 

men are often tempted to sacrifice plain | 
truth, the seiler by exaggerating the value | 
of goods and the buyer by depreciating | 
them. We cannot but admire an expert 

See how he frst induces the 
customer into a mood favorable to the 
proper consideration of the value of the | 
goods, He shows himself to be sn het est | 

and frank salesman. How carefully the! 

lights are arranged till they fall just right | 
upon the fabric! Beginning with goods of | 
medium quality, he gradually sdvances 
toward those of more thorough make and 
of more attractive pattern, How 
watehes the moods and whims of bis ens. 

With what perfect calmness he 
takes the order and bows the purchaser | 

he | 

from his presence, who goes away, haviog | 
made up bis mind that he bas bought the | 
goods at a price which will allow him al 
living margin when he again sells them. | 
The goods were worth what the salesman | 
sald they were and were sold at a pries 
which will not make it necessary for the 
house to fall every ten years In order to fix 
up things, i 

But with what burning indignation we | 
think of the iniquitous strategems by 
which goods are sometimas disposed of, A 
glance at the morning papers shows the 
arrival at one of our hotels of a young 

merchant from one of the Inland cities. 
He is a comparative stranger in the great 
city, and, of course, he must be shown 
around, and it will be the duty of some of 
our enterprising houses to escort him. He 
i» a large purchaser and has plenty of time 
and money, and it will pay to be very at. 

The evening Is spent at a place of 
doubtful amusement, Then they go back 
to the betel. Having just come to town 
they must, of course, dripk. 

A friend from the same mercantile estab. 
Hshment drops in, and usage and generos- 
ity suggest that they must drink. Busi- 
ness prospects are talked over, and the 
stranger is warned against certain dilapl- 
dated mercantile establishments that are 
about to fail, and for such kindness and 
magoanimity of caution against the dis- 
honesty of other business houses of course 
it is expected they wili—and so they do— 
take a drink. Other merchants lodging in 
adjoining rooms find it hard to sieep for 
the clatter of decanters, and the coarse 
earvusal of these “hail fellows well met” 
waxes louder, But they sit not all night 
At the wine cup. They mast see the sights, 
They stagger forth with ebeseks flushed 
and eyes bloodshot. The outer gates of 
hall open to Jet in the v.otims. The wings 
of lost souls flit among the lights, and the 

bling thunders of the lost, Farewell to all 
the sanctities of home! Could mother 
sister, father, slambering fn the inland 
home, in some vision of that night cateh a 
glimpse of the ruin wrought they would 
rend out their hair by the roots and bite 
the tongue till the blood spurted, shriek. 

Sut, “God save mb) a 
at, suppose you, will come upon sue 

business establishments? And dy are 
hundreds of them in the cities, They may 
boast of fabulous sales, and they may have 
an unprecedented rua of buyers, and the 
ame qf the house may be a terror to all 
rivals, and fro this thrifty root there may 
Apriog up brauch houses in other cities, and 

the partuers of the firm may move into 
their mansions and drive their full blooded 
span, and the families may # he 
with the most   
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{ tides will roll 
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{ fraud respectable 
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{ golog ou in an honest way, and | am ut. 
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will eluteh their gold te take it along with | 
them, but it will be snatehed from thelr 
grasp, and a voles will sound through their 
soul, ‘‘Not a farthing, thou 
spirit!” 

And the judgment will come, and they | 
the | 

business iniquities of a Hfetime will gather | 
around them, saying, “Do you remember | 

And | 
¢lerks that they compelled to dishonesty | 
and runners and draymen and bookkeepers | 

will stand aghast before it, and all 

thie?” and “Do you remember that?" 

who saw behind the scenes will bear testi. 
mony to their nefarious deeds, and some | 
virtuous soul that once stood aghast at the 

splendor and power of these business men | 
will say, "Alas, this is all that is left of | 

that great firm that occupied ik block with 
their merchandise and overshadowed the 
city with their influence and made right. | 
sousness and truth and purity fall under ! 
the galling fire of avarice and erime.”’ 

While we admire and approve of 

condemn any 
or product 

must prcecess by which a» 
fabric 

Nothing but 
as perfection 

sheer [falsehood 

bocts that 

have, 
represent 

siiks= that 
coes that Immediately wash out, stoves 
that erack under the first hot fire, books 
insecurely bound, carpets that unravel, 
old furniture rejuvenated with putty and 
glue and sold as laving been recently 
manufactured, gold watches made out 
brass, barrels of fruit, the biggest apples 

on top, wine adulterated with strychnine, 
hosiery poorly woven, cloths of domestic 

rip, 

manufacture shining with foreign labels, | 
imported goods represented as rare and 

hard to get because foreign 
is #0 high rolied out on the counter 

matchless display. Imported, Indeed! 
from the factory In the next 
paftern already unfashionable and 
salable palmed off as a new print upon 
some country merchant who has come to 
town to make his first { dry 

with 
but 

nh. 

purchase of 

goods and going home with a large stock 
of goods warranted to keep, 
Again, business wen ars often tempted 

to make the habits and customs of other 
traders their law of rectitude There are 
wommercinl usages which will not stand 
he test of the last day, Yet men in basi. 

ness are apt to do as their neighbors do. 
It the majority of the traders ia any local. 
ity are Inx in principal, the commercial 
code in that community will be spurious 
and dishonest. It is a bard thing to stand 
close by the law of right when your next 
door neighbor by his looseness of dealing 

is enabled to sell goods at a rate 

y your customers, 
tiy meet all y 

ehivaper 

Of e 

who prom ur 1 

to 

ym pete with that 
peiossly in debt to the 

for the goods and to the landlord 

store he occupies and to the 
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Young sid the frst busl. 

avold all the 
The captain of a vessel was walking 

uth of a river wi the 
was low, *nd there was a long stout anebor 

inks of which 
his foot slipped, and it began to swell, and 

uid pot withdraw it. The tide began 
The chain could not ioosened 

and = BUrgeon was 

1t before the 

pee lide 

hes eo 
far 

abd bis ile was 2 
man, that just 

may stip mav bea ii 
long chain of circumstanses from 

it oe exirioated by any 

over you 

many 
Again, business 

tenpted to throw 
shiftiog It 

whieh they belong. 
and raliroad and 
sometimes shirk personal 

underneath the action of 
And bow often. when some bani 

or financial institutios 

men are 
off personal 

instituti 

Direstors 
insurance 

the 

the eo 

‘Why, I the 

confounded this demeancr!™ 
banks and fire and jilse and 

marine insuranee companies and the rail- 

with 
the 

i road companies will not stand up for judg. 
ment inthe last day, bat those wlio in 

| them noted righteously will receive, each 
for himself, a reward, and those who acted 
the part of negiect or trickery will, each 

{ for himasi!, receive a condemnation. : 
Uniawlul dividends are not clean before 

i God, because thers are those associated 
{ with you who grab just as big a pile as you | 

He who countennnces the dishonesty | 
of the firm or of the corporation or asso. 

ciation takes upon bimsel! all the moral | 
Habilities. If the financial Institutions 
stoal, he steals. If they go into wild specu- | 

If thew | 
needlessly smbarrnss a creditor, ho himself ! 

swindie the | 
No | 

financial institution ever had a money vault | 

iations, he himself is a gambler. 

is guilty of eruneity. If the 
uninitinted, he himself is a defrauder, 

strong enough, or eradit staunch enough, 
or dividends large enough, or policy acute 
enough to hide the iadividual sins of its 
members. The old adage that eorporations | 
have no souls is misleading. Every cor. 
oration has as many souls as it has mem i 

re. 
Again many business men have been 

tempted to postpone thelr enjoyments and 
duties to a ri season of entire leisure, 
What a sedative the Christian religion 
would be to all our business men if, in 
stead of postponing its uses to old age or | 
death, they would take it into the store or 
factory or worldly engagement now! It is 
folly to go amid the uncertainties of busi. 
ness life with ne God to help. A mer. 
chant in a New England village was 
standing by a horse, and the borse 
lifted his foot to stamp it in a pool 
of water, and the merchant, to escape 
the splash, stepped Into the door of an 
insurance agent, and the agent said, *“I 
Isuppose you hase come to renew your fire 
nsurance?’ “Oh. eald the mere hant, “1 
had forgotten that!” The insurance was 
renewed, and the next day the house that 
had been insured was burned. Was it all 
accidental that the merchant, to escape a 
splash trom a horse's foot, stepped into the 
insurance office? No: it was providential, 
And what a mighty solnos for a business 
man to feel that $Hihis are providentiall 
What pence and equilibrium in such a edn. 
sid fon, and what a grand thing if all 
business men conld realize ft! : 
Many, Sithough now comparatively 

straftened in worldly elrcumstances, have 
a goodly establishment in the fature 
isoned out. Their best treasures in 
eaven, they will go up and take posses. 

sion of them. The tolls of business life 
which racked thelr brains gnd ras 
their nerves for so many yours, will have 
forever ceased. ‘“There the wicked cease 
from troubling, and the weary are at rest,” 

Doing Work in Many Lands, 
The first annual report of ihe Christian 

ad Milanese shows the reoel 
vy be $141 0.55, The Alllance has ho 

Te Alrica, Arabia tr anda, 
West Thdtes. a 

There are 40,000 Protestant church meme 
bors 1a Japan. : 
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VARICOSE VEINS. 

Some Measuses of Kellef for This Disa~ 

greeable Malady. 

According to those wise men who 

delight to remind us on every occasion 

of man's lowly origin, varicose veins 

are among the penalties we have to pay 

for standing on our hind legs instead 

of walking on all fours like the other 
animals. It is chiefly, they say, toe 
pressure of the very high column of 

slood upon comparatively thin 

walls of the veins that causes them to 

become dilated “varicose.” There 

are other that no 

contribute to establishment 

of this unpleasant affection. The veins 

of the legs are go far from the heart 

that the blood in them is compara- 

tively little influenced by either the 

pushing the force of the 

heart's contraction contraction 

of the also, while 

in some n@yying 

them, 

con- 

the 

or 

causes, however, 

doubt the 

or suction 

The 

muscles of the legs 

cases it favors the er 

in others constiricts 

back the The 

stricting action of the garter naturally 

favors the oceurrence of 

veins, although, enough, the 

trouble {s more common in men than 
Finally, enlargement 

of the veing may be favored by a gen- 

loess of the 

of the veins, 

and dams blood. 
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tone the system; 
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¢ad Ache ? 
Are your nerves weak? 

Can’t you sleep well? Pain 
in your back # Lack energy? 
Appetite poor? Digestion 
bad? Boils or pimples? 
These are sure signs of 
poisoning. 

From what poisons ? 
From poisons that are al- 

ways found in constipated 
bowels, 

If the contents of the 
bowels are not removed from 
the body each day, as nature 
intended, these poisonous 
substances are sure to be 
absorbed ints the blood, al- 
ways causing suffering and 
frequently causing severe 
disease, 

There is a common sense 
cure. 

They daily insure an casy 
and natural movement of 
the bowels. 

You will find thatthe use of 

with the pills will hasten 
recovery, It cleanses the 
blood from all impurities and 
is a great tonic to the nerves, 

Wrhe the Docfer, 
Our Medios) 

Veins as | 

{iscomfort |   
AT HYMEN'S ALTAR. 

hopeymd 

is 

parted, and ° 

they meet once 

lugioned, 

fin 

than renewed Their wed 

swiftly on the happy meeting, and they 

go off with the glamor of it still in 
their hearts, to some place of sunny 
weather and perfect beauty. Such an 
experience of happiness as that is rare, 

oot y 
genilimen 

talist lovers have 

ong grief and 
ore, not in 

a% sOomelimen 

he 

to 

but for those who are fortunate enough 
to win it the remembrance must re- 
main a lifelong jor, 

- se—— — - 
MRS. LOWNDESBUTTERS BREAD 

She Is Kept Basy Because of a Carioes 

Fancy. 

Mrs. Lloyd Lowndes, wife of the gov- 
ernor of Maryland, is engaged in the 
beneficient work of curing whooping 
cough at Annapolis, gays the Baitimore 
Sun. It would be better, perhaps, 10 
state that Mrs. Lowndes is kept busy 
responding to the appeals of a curions 
folk-lore fancy of southern Maryland 
In the household philosophy of that 
section it is gravely stated that if the 

mother of twin childrens will butter a 
piece of bread for a patient suffering 
with whooping cough the little one 
will be speedily relieved upon eating 
ft. Two of Mra, lowndes' gons ae 
twine. Whooping cough is now prev. 
alent at Annapolis. These two stats 
ments give an index to her present 
troubles, Anxious mothers of late 
have been appealing to the lady of the 
executive mansion in season and out 
of season. No social function is too 
Important to be interrupted by them. 
The door guardian is constantly bring. 
ing in Macedonian cries for pieces of 
buttered bread. Mrs. Lowndes ig tos 
kind-hearted to refuse to respond io 
this eurious superstition, and has nsad 
in this way many pounds of the oo 
liclous butter that is brought to the 
executive mansion from the governor's 
fine farm near Pompey Smash, Alls. 
gany county.   
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and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 
given to millions of families, makes 
the name of the Company a guaranty 
of the excellence of its remedy. It is 
far in advance of all other laxatives. 
as it on the kKidmeys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken- 
ing them, and it does not gripe nor 
nausecate. In order to get its beneficial 
effects, please remember the name of 
the Company — 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
BAN FRANCISCO, Cal. 

LOVIBVILLE, i; NEW YORE. N.Y. 
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